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Are you as comfortable in the kitchen as you are in your blue jeans? Would you like to be?
Comfortable in the Kitchen, Meredith Laurence, the Blue Jean Chef, helps you settle into your
comfort zone in the kitchen with tips, tricks, explanations of cooking techniques, and over 200
recipes. Meredith shares her knowledge acquired from years working in cooking schools, test
kitchens and restaurants in France, Canada and the USA. Her delicious, easy-to-follow recipes,
interesting tips and informative explanations will help make any cook more comfortable in the
kitchen and inspire new meals.Comfortable in the Kitchen is designed to teach basic
techniques and then strengthen skills, each chapter contains basic recipes that will give you a
solid understanding of how the dish works, and four other recipes that build on that technique,
but use different ingredients to create a unique and delicious meal. Once you've mastered the
basic recipe and practiced the variations, you'll be comfortable enough with the dish to
improvise and make it your own! For example, start with the magically simple Basic Roast
Chicken. Next, spice things up with Jerk Spiced Roast Chicken, Chipotle Orange Roast
Chicken, Summer Ale Chicken with Caramelized Onions, and Five-Spice Roast Chicken.With
chapters on Soups and Salads, Sandwiches and Snacks, Meat and Poultry, Fish and Seafood,
Vegetables, Breakfast, and Desserts and Treats, Meredith will help you cover all your
bases.We spend a lot of time in the kitchen. You might as well get comfortable!

About the AuthorMeredith Laurence, the Blue Jean Chef, has worked in numerous capacities
and settings in the food world. After graduating from the New England Culinary Institute, she
first honed her skills in two Michelin-rated restaurants in Les-Baux-de-Provence, France. She
then went on to work as a line cook at Zuni Café in San Francisco and at Café Rouge in
Berkeley, California.Meredith set out on a different culinary path when she returned to teach at
the New England Culinary Institute in Vermont, instructing professional culinary students
during the day and home cooks in the evenings. Having found her real passion for teaching
home cooks, she moved back to San Francisco to teach and manage at two HomeChef®
cooking schools (now Viking Culinary Arts Centers). At the same time, Meredith worked in the
world of food and product consulting at the Center for Culinary Development, where she
acquired an expertise in creating and testing recipes. For the last thirteen years, she has
worked as the Blue Jean Chef® on live television doing on air cooking demonstrations, giving
QVC customers advice on cooking and equipping their kitchens.Meredith is the USA Today
bestselling author of six cookbooks. The first book, Blue Jean Chef: Comfortable in the
Kitchen, received rave reviews, and helped home cooks broaden their repertoire and become
more versatile with a variety of cooking techniques in the kitchen. In her follow-up books in the
Blue Jean Chef series, Comfortable Under Pressure, Delicious Under Pressure, and Fast
Favorites Under Pressure, Meredith offers easy-to-read instructions for pressure-cooking and
provides a wide variety of recipes for the pressure cooker, along with clear instructions and
tips. In her latest collection, Meredith makes the Air Fryer a must-have appliance by creating
even more flavorful, easy and unexpected recipes in Air Fry Everything and Air Fry Genius.As
the Blue Jean Chef, Meredith’s belief is that being comfortable in the kitchen is key to
successful and enjoyable cooking. How comfortable? Well, as comfortable as you would be in
your blue jeans, relaxing with friends.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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encouraging me, and mostly for being my pillar.IntroductionEverybody knows a good cook –
someone who seems so comfortable in the kitchen, at ease with preparing meals for no matter
how many people. Some of those people may have a natural gift for cooking, but being a good
cook is a skill that can be learned and mastered by anyone. I think I’ve always been
comfortable in the kitchen, whether it was my mother’s kitchen growing up, a restaurant
kitchen, a cooking school kitchen, a test kitchen or a television studio kitchen set. Perhaps my
comfort level stems from a genuine love of food, but I think it’s more likely that my knowledge of
basic cooking technique and a lot of practice has made the kitchen my favorite place to be.Of
all the kitchens I’ve worked in and cooking jobs I’ve had, the most gratifying experience for me
has been teaching others to cook. I love seeing someone else’s joy in learning how to cut an
onion the right way, or his or her pleasure in creating a successful meal for the first time.
Watching someone’s confidence and enjoyment in the kitchen grow makes me happy. That is
what I hope will happen with this book.This book is structured to build a level of comfort in any
cook. Each section of the book contains “Basic” recipes. These are recognizable dishes, which
range from classic comfort meals to dishes worthy of a dinner party, but they include detailed
explanations of why the recipe is written the way it is. These Basic recipes will give you a solid
understanding of the cooking techniques used to create that dish successfully.Once you have
the basic cooking technique, the next step is to practice. Repeating the same recipe over and
over again in order to master a technique is not much fun, and certainly no family wants the
cook of the house to do that either! So, each Basic recipe is followed by four other recipes
using the same technique, but with different ingredients so that you are creating very different
meals. And there you have it – knowledge of basic cooking techniques and practice. My hope
is that readers of this book will then feel confident enough to improvise, incorporating their own
ingredient ideas and creating meals that are truly their own. Feeling comfortable.I have also
included a few additional recipes in each section, called Blue Jean Chef Favorites. You’ll see
them marked with a star at the top of the page. These recipes don’t necessarily fit into one of
the Basic groups, but are some of my favorite dishes and I wanted to include them in this book.
I hope you enjoy them too.As I did with every cooking class I ever taught, I do have to set a few
ground rules that will contribute not only to your success, but also to your happiness in the
kitchen.First rule – read the recipe from start to finish before you begin cooking. This is critical



in order to know if you have all the ingredients, as well as if you have enough time to complete
the recipe. If you want to go one step further, reading the “Recipe Explained!” section will give
you a better understanding of the recipe.Second rule – buy the very best ingredients you can.
A finished dish can only taste as good as its ingredients. Local, seasonal produce always
tastes better than produce that is out of season, or shipped in from another country.Third rule –
do your mise en place. This means do all your prep work first. Chop what needs to be chopped.
Measure what needs to be measured. This makes cooking much less stressful and more
relaxing. Of course, you can start a step of the recipe in the middle of doing your mise en place
if that first step in the recipe requires some time. You’ll know this because you will have read
the recipe all the way through first!Fourth rule – taste your food before you take it to the table.
You’d be surprised how many people forget this step, but it’s really important. You should
always take a few seconds to taste the food and re-season it if necessary before you decide a
dish is done.So, with explanations of basic cooking techniques, delicious practice recipes, a
few favorite recipes of my own and some ground rules, I hope you’ll feel comfortable – as
comfortable in the kitchen as you are in your blue jeans!SoupsandSaladsSoups and salads
can act as starters to a meal, or they can step up and play the role of main course. This is
especially true if you pair a soup and salad together for a delicious lunch or dinner. The soups
that follow fall into one of two groups – chunky soups and thick puréed soups – and the salads
include lots of interesting ingredients, not just lettuce and vinaigrette.Basic Chicken Noodle
SoupChicken noodle soup is considered by many to be the best remedy for a cold or the flu.
I’ve given a lot of thought to this matter, and I’ve decided that in order for the soup to be at all
restorative, it must be homemade. It’s the love that goes into making this soup for someone
who is sick that holds the healing power. Try this version – it is so much better than anything
from a can.SERVES8 - 101 tablespoon olive oil1 onion, finely chopped (about 1 cup)2 carrots,
finely chopped (about 1 cup)2 ribs celery, finely chopped (about 1 cup)2 cloves garlic, finely
chopped½ teaspoon dried thyme1 bay leaf2 quarts good quality or homemade chicken or
vegetable stock3 cups shredded cooked chicken1½ cups wide egg noodlessalt, to tastefreshly
ground black pepper¼ cup chopped fresh parsley1. Heat a stockpot or Dutch oven over
medium heat. Add the olive oil and lightly sauté the onion, carrot and celery until tender –
about 6 to 8 minutes. Add the garlic, thyme and bay leaf and cook for another minute. Add the
chicken stock and bring to a simmer. Simmer for 20 minutes.2. Add the cooked chicken and
noodles to the pot and cook until noodles are al dente – about 6 to 8 minutes. Remove the bay
leaf from the soup, season with salt and pepper, add parsley and serve immediately.Recipe
Explained!•A good chunky soup must have a flavorful broth, tasty vegetables and tender,
flavorful components, like chicken, beef, pork, or noodles and other grains.•It is critical that you
use a good stock. If you don’t make your own stock, buy the very best stock that you can, or
buy twice as much stock as you need and reduce it to a half of its original volume to
concentrate the flavor.•In this recipe, as with all the recipes for chunky soups, the vegetables
are cooked in oil first. This helps establish their flavor. Then they are simmered in the broth just
until tender.•Some recipes for chicken noodle soup cook the chicken in the broth. This is great
to enhance the flavor of the broth, but it takes flavor away from the chicken. Use leftover
chicken if you have it on hand or cook it especially for the soup. Grilled chicken will add a
smoky, grilled flavor to the soup, which is very nice. Sautéed chicken is tasty as well.•This
recipe cooks the noodles in the soup to save a step. Cooking the noodles (or any starchy
ingredient) in the soup, rather than adding cooked noodles to the soup, will make the soup a
little cloudy, but will give the noodles more flavor. The noodles will, of course, continue to
absorb liquid as they sit in the soup. Keep in mind that if you save leftovers of this soup and re-



heat it another day, you may need to thin the soup with more stock or water. Each time you
reheat the soup, the noodles will get softer and softer, but the soup will still be delicious.Basic
Chicken Noodle SoupBeef and Barley SoupThis soup is very thick and stew-like. It makes a
good meal on a winter’s night with just a side salad or a slice of crusty bread.SERVES8 - 101
tablespoon olive oil1 pound beef stew meat1 onion, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2
carrots, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2 stalks celery, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1
cup)3 cloves garlic, finely chopped1 teaspoon dried thyme1 bay leaf2 to 3 quarts beef stock½
cup pearl barley (regular or quick-cooking)salt, to tastefreshly ground black pepper¼ cup
chopped fresh parsley1. Heat a stockpot or Dutch oven over medium to medium-high heat. Add
the olive oil and, in batches so you don’t overcrowd the pan, brown the stew meat on all sides,
seasoning with salt and pepper as you go. Remove the browned meat from the pot and set
aside.2. In the same pot, sauté the onion, carrot and celery until tender and starting to brown –
about 10 to 12 minutes. Add the garlic, thyme and bay leaf and cook for another minute.3.
Return the beef to the pot and add two quarts of the beef stock. Bring to a simmer and simmer
gently for 60 minutes, or until the beef is tender.4. Add the barley to the pot and continue to
simmer for 45 minutes. Thin the soup to your desired consistency with more beef stock and
heat through. Season the soup with salt and pepper and add the parsley. Remember to remove
the bay leaf from the soup before serving.TIPIf you prefer a thinner soup, cook the barley
separately in 1½ cups of water for 30 to 45 minutes, and then add it to the soup. This will also
make the soup less cloudy and less like a stew. (If you are using quick-cooking barley, it will
cook in about 10 to 12 minutes.)Pork and White Bean SoupThis is another soup that can be a
whole meal unto itself. I like to finish it with cilantro, but if you don’t like cilantro, parsley is a
good substitute.SERVES8 - 103 slices of bacon, chopped (1-inch pieces)1 pound pork
tenderloin, cubed (1-inch pieces)1 onion, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2 carrots,
chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2 ribs celery, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)4
cloves garlic, minced1 teaspoon dried oregano½ teaspoon hot red pepper flakes1 bay leaf1
(28 ounce) can diced tomatoes2 quarts chicken stock3 (15 ounce) cans white beans, drained
and rinsedsalt, to tastefreshly ground black pepper¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro1. Heat a
stockpot or Dutch oven over medium heat. Add the bacon and cook until crispy. Remove the
bacon pieces with a slotted spoon and set aside. Drain off the bacon fat, leaving 1 tablespoon
in the pot.2. In batches, so that you don’t overcrowd the pot, brown the pork tenderloin pieces
on all sides, seasoning with salt and pepper as you go. Remove the browned pork and set
aside with the bacon.3. Using the same pot, lightly sauté the onion, carrot and celery until
tender – about 6 to 8 minutes. Add the garlic, oregano, hot red pepper flakes and bay leaf, and
cook for another minute. Return the cooked pork and bacon to the pot, add the tomatoes and
chicken stock, and bring to a simmer. Simmer for 60 minutes, or until the pork is tender.4. Add
the beans to the pot and heat through – about 5 minutes. Remove the bay leaf from the soup,
season with salt and pepper, add cilantro and serve immediately.Asian Shrimp Noodle
SoupThis noodle soup has an entirely different flavor from the chicken noodle soup, but the
concept is the same. It is light and refreshing, and suitable for any season. Don’t forget to
squeeze the lime wedges into the soup before enjoying it.SERVES6 - 824 large raw shrimp,
unpeeled1 quart vegetable stock1 tablespoon vegetable oil1 red onion, sliced (about 1 cup)2
carrots, cut into julienne strips (about 1 cup)2 ribs celery, sliced on the bias (¼-inch slices;
about 1 cup)2 cloves garlic, minced2 tablespoons grated fresh ginger1 red chili pepper,
halved2 (15 ounce) cans coconut milk½ pound rice vermicelli noodles1 tablespoon soy sauce3
green onions, sliced¼ cup fresh cilantro leaves1 lime, cut into wedges1. Peel and devein the
shrimp, reserving the shells. Set the peeled shrimp aside and reserve. Combine the vegetable



stock and reserved shrimp shells in a saucepan. Simmer together for 30 minutes. Then strain
out and discard the shrimp shells, reserving the stock.2. Heat a stockpot or Dutch oven over
medium heat. Add the vegetable oil and lightly sauté the onion, carrot and celery until tender –
about 6 to 8 minutes. Add the garlic, ginger, chili pepper halves and cook for 1 to 2 minutes.
Add the reserved vegetable stock and coconut milk, and bring to a simmer. Simmer for 20
minutes.3. Meanwhile, in a separate bowl or saucepan, pour boiling water over the rice noodles
and let them sit while the soup simmers.4. Drain and add the noodles to the soup, along with
the shrimp, soy sauce and green onions. Simmer just until the shrimp is pink and opaque –
about 2 to 4 minutes. Add the cilantro and serve with the lime wedges.TIPTo easily peel
shrimp, start peeling from underneath at the legs and peel the shell away from the body. To
devein the shrimp, make a shallow slit along the back of the shrimp to reveal the black “vein” or
intestine. Simply remove this with the tip of your paring knife and wipe it on a paper towel.Asian
Shrimp Noodle SoupSausage and Lentil SoupI love lentils and they make a delicious
combination with the sausage in this hearty soup. Lentils are very high in protein and dietary
fiber, low in fat, and are also a very good source of iron. Who knew something so tasty could
be good for you!SERVES8 - 101 tablespoon olive oil1 pound spicy Italian sausage, removed
from casing and coarsely crumbled1 onion, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2 carrots,
chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2 ribs celery, chopped (½-inch pieces; about 1 cup)2
cloves garlic, minced½ teaspoon dried thyme½ teaspoon dried rosemary1 bay leaf2 to 3
quarts chicken stock2 cups dried French green (Puy) lentilssalt, to tastefreshly ground black
pepper¼ cup chopped fresh parsley1. Heat a stockpot or Dutch oven over medium heat. Add
the olive oil and brown the sausage for 6 to 8 minutes.2. Add and lightly sauté the onion, carrot
and celery until tender – about 6 to 8 minutes. Add the garlic, thyme, rosemary and bay leaf
and cook for another minute. Add 2 quarts of the chicken stock and lentils, and bring to a
simmer. Simmer for 45 minutes. Check the consistency of the soup and thin with more chicken
stock if desired. Heat through.3. Remove the bay leaf from the soup, season with salt and
pepper, add parsley and serve immediately.TIPChoose French green lentils (also known as
Puy lentils) for this soup. They hold their shape better than other lentils, which can get a little
mushy when overcooked. Sometimes little pebbles can get mixed in with lentils, so be sure to
pick through them and rinse them to remove any stone dust before cooking.Basic Cream of
Vegetable SoupThis soup is so easy to make and yet so satisfying to eat. Because you are
puréeing the soup at the end, there is no need for precision when chopping the vegetables –
just try to keep them roughly the same size so that they cook evenly. Adding cream at the end
is completely optional, although it does give the soup a luxurious texture. As for what
vegetables to use, try any combination of vegetables that you like!SERVES6 - 82 tablespoons
butter1 tablespoon olive oil1 onion, chopped (about 1 cup)1 to 2 cloves of garlic, minced1
potato, peeled and chopped (about 1 cup)3 cups vegetables, chopped4 sprigs fresh thyme
sprigs1 bay leafwater, as needed½ to 1 cup heavy cream1 teaspoon salt, or more to
tastefreshly ground black pepper1. Melt the butter along with the olive oil in a stockpot or Dutch
oven over medium heat. Add the onion and cook for 5 to 7 minutes. The onion should be
translucent, not brown. Add the garlic and cook for an additional minute.2. Add the potato,
vegetables, thyme sprigs and bay leaf and continue to cook for another 5 to 10 minutes. Add
enough water to just cover the vegetables. Simmer for 20 minutes. Remove the thyme sprigs
and the bay leaf.3. Using a blender, food processor, food mill or immersion blender, purée the
soup until no lumps remain and the soup is smooth. Return the soup to the stovetop and add
the cream, salt and freshly ground black pepper. If the soup needs to be thinned, just add
water until you’ve reached the desired consistency. Heat through and serve.Recipe Explained!



•You can always make a hearty and nonfat vegetable soup by just boiling vegetables in water
and then puréeing them. However, in this version, I start by cooking the vegetables in a
combination of butter and olive oil. Butter adds great flavor, but it burns at a relatively low
temperature. Olive oil can reach a higher temperature before burning. Using the two together
gives you the best of both worlds – flavor and higher heat potential. By cooking the vegetables
in fat before adding liquid, the vegetables can release more of their natural flavor.•The potato is
included in the ingredients to help thicken the soup, regardless of what vegetables you choose
to use. For instance, if you make a zucchini soup, you might need a little thickening help from
the potato. On the other hand, if you are making a sweet potato soup, the potato is really not
necessary.•I use only as much water as I need to simmer the vegetables – just enough to
cover them by an inch. This is because it is a quicker process to purée the vegetables in less
liquid (fewer batches). If you need more liquid in order to purée the vegetables, just add a little
water. Once everything is puréed, you can add more liquid until you’ve reached the desired
consistency. It is much easier to add liquid than take it out!Cream of Tomato SoupCream of
tomato soup is one of the most popular soup flavors. The key to this soup is to use the best
tomatoes you can find. Only use fresh tomatoes if you’re making this at peak tomato season
(late summer). Otherwise, you’re better off using good quality canned tomatoes.SERVES6 - 82
tablespoons butter1 tablespoon olive oil1 onion, chopped (about 1 cup)1 to 2 cloves of garlic,
minced1 teaspoon dried basil leaves4 pounds fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded and chopped
OR 2 (28 ounce) cans tomatoes¾ cup heavy cream1 teaspoon salt, or more to tastefreshly
ground black pepper¼ cup chopped fresh basil (optional)1. Melt the butter along with the olive
oil in a stockpot or Dutch oven over medium heat. Add the onion and cook for 5 to 7 minutes.
The onion should be translucent, not brown. Add the garlic and dried basil, and cook for an
additional minute.2. Add the tomatoes and bring the soup to a boil. Reduce the heat and
simmer the soup with the lid askew for 30 minutes.3. Using a blender, food processor, food mill
or immersion blender, purée the soup until no lumps remain and the soup is smooth. Return
the soup to the stovetop and add the cream, salt and freshly ground black pepper. If the soup
needs to be thinned, just add some water until you’ve reached the desired consistency. Heat
through and serve with fresh basil sprinkled on top if desired.TIPIf you’re using canned
tomatoes for this soup, look for San Marzano tomatoes. These are a variety of plum tomatoes
originally from a small town near Naples, Italy. They have a thicker flesh and fewer seeds than
Roma tomatoes, with a stronger, sweeter and less acidic flavor.Cream of Mushroom SoupThis
soup uses a little flour, rather than a potato to help thicken it. It can be very rich, so a little will
go a long way.SERVES8 - 10¾ ounce dried wild mushrooms3 cups chicken or mushroom
stock, divided2 tablespoons butter1 tablespoon olive oil1 onion, chopped (about 1 cup)1 clove
garlic, minced1 teaspoon fresh thyme leaves, chopped1 pound brown mushrooms, sliced
(about 6 cups)3 tablespoons flour½ - 1 cup heavy cream½ teaspoon salt, or more to
tastefreshly ground black pepper¼ cup chopped fresh chives1. Bring 1 cup of the chicken or
mushroom stock to a boil. Remove from the heat and pour the stock into a heat-proof bowl.
Add the dried mushrooms and let them soak for 30 minutes. After 30 minutes, gently lift the
mushrooms out of the stock, pat dry with a paper towel and set aside. Pass the soaking liquid
through a very fine strainer or paper coffee filter to remove any dirt and reserve.2. Melt the
butter along with the olive oil in a stockpot or Dutch oven over medium heat. Add the onion and
cook for 5 to 7 minutes. The onion should be translucent, not brown. Add the garlic and fresh
thyme and cook for an additional minute.3. Add the fresh mushrooms along with the drained,
reconstituted dried mushrooms. Increase the heat to medium-high and cook the mushrooms
for 5 to 6 minutes, stirring occasionally. Sprinkle in the flour, and stir to coat all the mushrooms.



Cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Add the remaining stock and strained mushroom soaking liquid. Bring
the mixture to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer for 10 to 15 minutes.4. Using a blender, food
processor, food mill or immersion blender, purée the soup until no lumps remain and the soup
is smooth. Return the soup to the stovetop and add the heavy cream, salt and freshly ground
black pepper. If the soup needs to be thinned, just add some water until you’ve reached the
desired consistency. Heat through and serve with fresh chives sprinkled on top.TIPDried
mushrooms add a lot of flavor to the soup, but can be very gritty. As you soak them in hot
liquid, the grit will fall to the bottom of the bowl. Be sure to lift the mushrooms out of this liquid
by hand (rather than draining them into a colander) so that you are sure to separate the
mushrooms from the dirt. Don’t forget to keep that delicious soaking liquid, but strain it through
a fine strainer first.Curried Sweet Potato SoupThe secret ingredient in this recipe is orange
juice! It brightens the flavor considerably and makes this hearty soup feel a little lighter. This is
a good soup to make in a huge batch and freeze for a rainy day.SERVES6 - 82 tablespoons
butter1 tablespoon olive oil½ onion, chopped (about ½ cup)5 to 6 sweet potatoes, peeled and
diced (about 6 cups)1 tablespoon curry powder4 cups chicken stock, vegetable stock or
water¾ cup orange juice½ teaspoon salt, or more to tastefreshly ground black pepper½ cup
sour cream (optional)3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley1. Melt the butter along with the olive
oil in a stockpot or Dutch oven over medium heat. Add the onion and cook for 5 to 7 minutes,
just until the onion is translucent, not brown.2. Add the sweet potatoes and curry powder, and
continue to cook for another 6 to 8 minutes. Add the chicken stock, vegetable stock or water
and continue to simmer for another 20 minutes. Stir in the orange juice.3. Using a blender, food
processor, food mill or immersion blender, purée the soup until no lumps remain and the soup
is smooth. Return the soup to the stovetop and thin the soup with water until you’ve reached
the desired consistency. Add salt and freshly ground black pepper. Serve with a dollop of sour
cream and chopped parsley to garnish.Curried Sweet Potato SoupPotato Leek
SoupVichysoissePotato leek soup has been around for the ages. However, Vichysoisse, the
cold version of the soup, only really appeared in the early 20th century. Most food historians
agree that Vichysoisse was first served to the public at the Ritz Carlton in New York City by
Chef Louis Diat, who fondly remembered cooling his mother’s potato leek soup with milk before
eating it. He named it after Vichy, a town near his home in France.SERVES6 - 82 tablespoons
butter1 tablespoon olive oil4 leeks, cleaned and sliced (½-inch pieces)3 sprigs fresh thyme8
baking potatoes, peeled and chopped (½-inch cubes; about 8 to 9 cups)water, as needed1 cup
heavy cream1 teaspoon salt, or more to tastefreshly ground black pepper¼ cup chopped fresh
chives1. Melt the butter along with the olive oil in a stockpot or Dutch oven over medium heat.
Add the leeks and cook over medium heat until tender – about 8 minutes.2. Add the fresh
thyme sprigs and potatoes and continue to cook with the leeks for another 5 minutes. Add
enough water to cover the potatoes, and bring everything to a boil. Reduce the heat to a
simmer and simmer for 30 minutes, or until the potatoes are soft. Remove the thyme sprigs.3.
Using a blender, food processor, food mill or immersion blender, purée the soup until no lumps
remain and the soup is smooth. Return the soup to the stovetop and add the heavy cream, salt
and freshly ground black pepper. If the soup needs to be thinned, just add some water until
you’ve reached the desired consistency. Heat through and serve with chives sprinkled on top.4.
If you choose to serve this soup cold, chill the soup before you add the chives and then thin it
with a little water or a little milk or heavy cream. Before serving, taste again and re-season if
necessary with salt and freshly ground black pepper. Sprinkle with chopped fresh chives.TIPTo
clean leeks, cut off the dark green top of the leek where it naturally wants to break if you bend
the leek from end to end. Then, slice the leek in half lengthwise and soak in cold water for 10



minutes or so, separating the leaves with your hands to remove any embedded dirt there. Dry
the leeks on a clean kitchen towel and proceed with the recipe.Cream of Lobster SoupThis is a
decadent soup, usually made for a special occasion. With this in mind, this recipe is designed
for two people as a significant course, or four people as a small starter to a meal.SERVES2 -
42 tablespoons butter½ onion, chopped (about ½ cup)1 carrot, chopped (about ½ cup)1 clove
garlic, peeled and smashed2 sprigs of fresh thyme1 bay leaf2 lobster tails in the shell (about 5
to 6 ounces each)½ cup white wine½ cup canned tomatoes in juice2 cups chicken stock½ cup
cream1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon¼ teaspoon salt, or more to tastefreshly ground
black pepper¼ cup crème fraiche or sour cream (optional)1. Melt the butter in a stockpot or
Dutch oven over medium heat. Cook the onion and carrot for 5 to 10 minutes. The onion should
be translucent, but not brown. Add the garlic, thyme sprigs and bay leaf and cook for an
additional minute.2. Add the lobster tails (in their shells) to the pot and let them cook for about
4 minutes, turning them occasionally. The shells will turn pink. Add the white wine and the
tomatoes with their juice and simmer with the lobster tails for 10 minutes. Add the chicken
stock and continue to simmer for another 20 minutes.3. Remove the lobster tails from the pot
and once they are cool enough to handle, crack the shells and remove the meat, keeping the
meat in one piece as much as possible. Discard the shells and reserve the meat.4. Remove the
thyme sprigs and bay leaf from the pot and then, using a blender, food processor, food mill or
immersion blender, purée the soup until no lumps remain and the soup is smooth. Return the
soup to the stovetop and add the cream and fresh tarragon. Bring to a simmer and season to
taste with salt and freshly ground black pepper.5. Slice the lobster meat into medallions and
place them in the bottom of the serving bowls. Pour the hot soup on top. Garnish with a dollop
of crème fraiche or sour cream.TIPCrème fraiche is a soured cream. It is thicker than heavy
cream and less sour than sour cream. It’s absolutely worth making the effort to find it in your
grocery store. If not, substitute sour cream, or make your own crème fraiche by heating 1
tablespoon of buttermilk and 1 cup of heavy cream together until just warm (about 85° F). Then
let this mixture sit at room temperature for 8 to 24 hours until it thickens. Cover and refrigerate
and use as needed.Basic Balsamic VinaigretteHaving a decent vinaigrette recipe is essential
for all cooks. Here’s one that is easy to put together and versatile for all sorts of salads and
meals.MAKES ABOUT1 cup¼ cup balsamic vinegar½ shallot, finely chopped (about 2
tablespoons)1 tablespoon Dijon mustard1 teaspoon brown sugar½ teaspoon saltfreshly ground
black pepper¾ cup olive oil1. Mix the vinegar, shallot, mustard, sugar, salt and pepper in a
small bowl, measuring glass or vinaigrette bottle. Whisk until the sugar has dissolved and no
lumps of mustard remain.2. Add the olive oil and whisk together. Serve over greens,
vegetables, cooked fish or chicken, roasted potatoes…the list goes on and on.Recipe
Explained!The basic ratio for vinaigrette is three-parts oil to one-part vinegar (3:1). With this
ratio you can make any vinaigrette you like. There are just a few simple rules and helpful hints
that will make things easier:•Always start with the vinegar and always end with the oil. Other
ingredients, like mustard, sugar, salt or honey, will dissolve in vinegar but will remain clumpy or
grainy in oil. Make the oil the last thing you add.•Try to add something sweet. Sugar is an
emulsifier, which is an ingredient that will help keep the oil and vinegar in suspension. While it
is not foolproof, a vinaigrette with a little sugar in it (or honey, or anything sweet) will stay
together longer, like a good marriage! Don’t fret if the oil and vinegar separate – a little
whisking will bring it back together.•Use the best olive oil you have. Extra virgin olive oil is
made from the first cold pressing of the olives and has a superior taste to pure olive oil.•Not all
vinegars are created equal. A measure of good vinegar is one that is at least 6% acidity. If it
doesn’t say that it is 6% acidity on the bottle, it probably isn’t!Mixed Greenswith Oranges,



Endive and PecansThis salad uses a combination of citrus juice and vinegar as the acidic
ingredients in the dressing. Because citrus juice is also sweet, you can use less oil than what
the regular 3:1 ratio normally calls for. I love the addition of blue cheese to this salad, but it is
completely optional.SERVES43 oranges, divided2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar1 tablespoon
whole-grain mustard2 teaspoons honey¼ teaspoon saltfreshly ground black pepper2
tablespoons extra virgin olive oil½ cup pecan halves5 ounces mixed baby greens or mesclun
mix2 heads Belgian endive, sliced on the bias (½-inch slices)¼ cup fresh parsley leaves¼ to ½
cup crumbled blue cheese (optional)1. To make the vinaigrette, squeeze the juice from one
orange into a mixing bowl. Add the balsamic vinegar, mustard, honey, salt and pepper and
whisk together. Add the olive oil and whisk to combine.2. Lightly toast the pecans, either in a
350° F oven on a cookie sheet for 10 minutes or so, or in a dry skillet on the stovetop.3. Place
the mixed greens into a salad bowl. Slice the endive and add that to the bowl along with the
fresh parsley leaves. Peel and segment the remaining two oranges and add the segments to
the salad, along with the toasted pecans. Dress the salad with the vinaigrette (you many not
use the entire quantity of dressing), toss gently and serve.4. For a tasty indulgence, crumble
some blue cheese over the salad.TIPTo segment an orange, slice off the top and the bottom of
the orange. Then run your knife down the sides of the orange, curving with the shape of the
orange, to cut away all the peel and pith. Carefully, make slices on either side of the
membranes separating the orange segments, loosening the segments from the orange. Be
sure to do this over a bowl to catch all the juices!Endive, Radicchio and Apple Saladwith
WalnutsBelgian endive and radicchio are both bitter greens that make for a very refreshing
salad. It’s sometimes nice to have a salad that is different from the traditional mixed green
salad. Combined with the sweet apple and salty cheese, this makes a tasty salad starter that is
elegant enough for any dinner party.SERVES6 - 86 heads of Belgian endive, thinly sliced on a
bias½ head of radicchio, thinly sliced3 apples, thinly sliced½ cup walnut halves¼ cup chopped
fresh parsley1 tablespoon white wine vinegar½ teaspoon Dijon mustard¼ teaspoon saltfreshly
ground black pepper3 tablespoons olive oil1 ounce Parmesan cheese, peeled into shards with
a vegetable peeler1. Slice the endive and the radicchio into thin shreds. A mandolin or manual
slicer are good tools to use. If not, use a chef’s knife and practice your knife skills! Place the
shredded endive and radicchio into a bowl.2. Leave the peel on the apple and slice off the four
sides of the apple around the core. Discard the core and slice the apple into thin slices. Add the
apple slices to the bowl with the endive and radicchio.3. Toast the walnuts in a 350° F oven for
10 to 12 minutes. Coarsely chop the walnuts and add them to the bowl, along with the fresh
parsley.4. In a separate small bowl, whisk the vinegar and mustard together and add the salt
and pepper. Whisk in the olive oil. Pour the dressing over the salad and toss. Finish the salad
by topping it with peelings of Parmesan cheese and another grind or two of black
pepper.Endive, Radicchio and Apple Salad WalnutsBeet Salad with Goat Cheese CrostiniI’ve
encountered several people who have told me they don’t like beets, only to discover that
they’ve only tried the canned variety. If that’s you, please try beets again. They are earthy and
delicious and very easy to prepare. Give them a second chance!SERVES44 medium beets,
scrubbedolive oilsaltfreshly ground black pepper¼ cup water8 slices of baguette2 teaspoons
red wine vinegar (raspberry flavored red wine vinegar is very nice on beets)2 tablespoons olive
oil½ teaspoon saltfreshly ground black pepper4 handfuls of mixed baby greens2 tablespoons
chopped fresh chives3 to 4 ounces goat cheese1. Pre-heat the oven to 400° F. Scrub any dirt
off the beets, but leave the skins on. Place the beets in a shallow pan and drizzle with olive oil.
Season with salt and pepper and add ¼ cup of water to the pan (the water will help the skins
come off more easily after roasting). Cover with a lid or aluminum foil, and transfer the pan to



the oven for 45 to 50 minutes, or until the beets are tender when pierced with a knife. When
cool enough to handle, peel the beets with a paring knife and slice them into wedges.2. While
the beets are cooking, slice the baguette and drizzle each slice with a little olive oil. Toast the
baguette slices in the oven for 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Set aside.3. Toss all the beet
wedges in a bowl with the vinegar, olive oil, salt and pepper. Place a handful of the mixed
greens on each plate and divide the beet mixture between the plates, drizzling any remaining
dressing over the top. Sprinkle with the chives.4. Just before serving, spread the goat cheese
on the toasted baguette slices and broil for 2 to 3 minutes to warm through. Place two crostini
on each plate and serve.Classic White ColeslawI love the monochromatic quality of this
coleslaw, elevating it from a deli counter to an elegant garden party setting. Of course, you can
add color and make it more traditional by substituting red cabbage for some of the green
cabbage and tossing in some shredded carrots if you like.SERVES6 - 81 green cabbage,
halved, cored and thinly sliced (about 4 to 5 cups)1 white onion, thinly sliced (about 1 cup)3
tablespoons sugar½ cup white wine vinegar1 teaspoon mustard powder1 tablespoon celery
seed½ cup vegetable oil½ teaspoon saltfreshly ground black pepper1. Slice the cabbage and
the onion in very thin slices, preferably using a slicer or mandolin. Mix the two together in a
large bowl, and toss with 2 tablespoons of the sugar and a dash of salt. Set aside.2. In a small
saucepan, bring the vinegar, mustard powder, 1 tablespoon of sugar and celery seed to a boil.
Stir to dissolve the sugar. Remove the saucepan from the heat and whisk in the vegetable oil.
Pour the hot vinaigrette over the cabbage and onions and toss well. Season to taste with salt
and pepper, cover and refrigerate for a few hours.TIPYou can buy pre-packaged shredded
cabbage in a bag at most grocery stores to make this salad super easy to throw
together.Lemony White Bean Saladwith Feta CheeseThis salad is so easy to make, but so
tasty. With beans being a great source of protein and fiber, this salad can easily be turned into
a nice light meal for two all on its own.SERVES2 - 42 (15 ounce) cans of white beans, drained
and rinsed¼ medium red onion, finely chopped (about ½ cup)½ cup fresh parsley leaves½ cup
thinly sliced radishes½ cup pitted black olives (oil-cured or Kalamata olives)½ cup crumbled
feta cheese2 tablespoons lemon juice½ teaspoon saltfreshly ground black pepper2
tablespoons olive oil1. Combine the white beans, red onion, parsley leaves, radishes, black
olives and feta cheese in a salad bowl.2. In a separate bowl, whisk together the lemon juice,
salt, pepper and finally the olive oil. Drizzle the dressing over the salad and toss well.Beet and
Orange SaladWith its alternating slices of orange and red, this salad is spectacular. The
tarragon gives the dish a unique and complementary licorice flavor, but you can use chives if
you prefer.SERVES44 medium beetsolive oilsaltfreshly ground black pepper¼ cup water4
oranges, divided2 teaspoons white wine vinegar½ shallot, finely chopped (about 2
tablespoons)½ teaspoon salt2 tablespoons roughly chopped fresh tarragon (or fresh chives)¼
cup extra virgin olive oilcoarse sea salt (optional)1. Pre-heat the oven to 400° F. Scrub any dirt
off the beets, but leave the skins on. Place the beets in a shallow pan and drizzle with olive oil.
Season with salt and pepper and add ¼ cup of water to the pan (the water will help the skins
come off more easily after roasting). Cover with a lid or aluminum foil, and transfer the pan to
the oven for 45 to 50 minutes, or until the beets are tender when pierced with a knife. When the
beets are tender, remove them from the oven. When cool enough to handle, peel the beets and
slice them into ¼-inch slices.2. Prepare three of the oranges by removing all the peel and pith.
Start by cutting off both ends of the orange. Then cut the peel away from the flesh with a paring
knife, making a curved slice down from one end to the other. Slice these oranges into ¼-inch
slices.3. Squeeze the juice from the remaining orange into a small bowl. Add the vinegar and
mix well. Add the shallots, salt and tarragon to the orange juice and vinegar, and whisk in the



olive oil.4. Arrange the beet and orange slices on a platter, shingling them on top of each other
alternately either in circles or in rows. Drizzle the vinaigrette over everything and season again
with a little coarse sea salt if desired.Potato Saladwith Bacon, Corn and Green OnionsWho
doesn’t love potato salad? Add bacon and corn to the mix and you’ve got a winner. This
version is sure to please at any picnic. Just make sure you make enough!SERVES41 pound
small fingerling potatoes, scrubbed and cut into bite-sized pieces4 slices of bacon, cooked and
crumbled4 radishes, thinly sliced (about ½ cup)1 carrot, thinly sliced (about ½ cup)1 stalk
celery, sliced (about ½ cup)2 green onions, thinly sliced½ cup corn kernels (fresh or frozen)1
tablespoon chopped fresh parsley2 teaspoons chopped fresh dill1/3 cup mayonnaise1
tablespoon Dijon mustard2 teaspoons fresh lemon juicesaltfreshly ground black pepper1. Bring
a medium saucepot of salted water to a boil. Boil the potatoes until they are tender to a
knifepoint. Drain. Toss the potatoes with the cooked bacon, radish, carrot, celery, green onion,
corn, parsley and dill.2. In a separate bowl, combine the mayonnaise with the Dijon mustard,
lemon juice, salt and pepper.3. Add the mayonnaise mixture to the potatoes and toss well.
Serve immediately by itself, or over a bed of greens.Potato Salad with Bacon, Corn and Green
OnionsSnacksandSandwichesIf you’re looking for a light meal, a snack or sandwich might fit
the bill. Here you’ll also find substantial nibbles like pizzas and nachos. Serve these to a crowd
and you’ll have happy guests. Crostini are traditional cocktail snacks, but even grilled cheese
sandwiches can be cut into little squares for hors d’oeuvres that please everyone.Basic Grilled
Cheese SandwichWhether you’re making it plain and simple, or dressing it up with more adult
ingredients, a grilled cheese sandwich is worth making properly. It may have just three
ingredients, but made the right way it can go from simple to sublime.SERVES4butter,
softened8 slices sandwich bread6 ounces grated Cheddar cheese (about 1½ cups)1. Spread
the butter on one side of all eight slices of bread. Assemble the sandwiches by placing four of
the slices butter side down on a work surface. Divide the cheese between these four slices and
top with the remaining four slices of bread, butter side up.2. Pre-heat a skillet or griddle (ideally
square in shape) over medium heat. Add the assembled sandwiches and fry on both sides until
nicely browned – about 2 to 3 minutes per side. Serve immediately.Recipe Explained!
•Spreading the butter on the bread, rather than adding butter to the skillet to fry these
sandwiches, will ensure that you will have evenly browned sandwiches.•Grated cheese melts
faster and more evenly than sliced cheese. Grate your cheese whenever possible.•Choose
your bread carefully. With so few ingredients, the bread can really make a difference to the
quality of the sandwich. Try English muffin bread, Texas toast bread, or egg bread – all of these
brown beautifully. You can also add flavor to the sandwich just by choosing tomato bread, fruit
and nut bread, or olive rosemary bread.•Don’t make the bread slices too thick – if the bread is
too thick, it will be more difficult for the cheese to melt and for the bread to get crispy.•A square
skillet or griddle will allow you to cook four sandwiches at once. With a round skillet, you’ll have
to work in batches.•Try using a sandwich or bacon press. A bacon press works well to
compress the sandwiches, giving them even contact with the hot pan so they brown very
evenly. It also helps to keep the heat in the pan and melt the cheese.Grilled Apple and
Cheddar Cheese SandwichIf you like a slice of cheese with your apple pie, then this sandwich
is for you. It’s a classic combination of salty and sweet flavors. Add a little heat to melt the
cheese and it’s perfect.SERVES4butter, softened8 slices sourdough bread, sliced ½-inch
thick1 Granny Smith or other green apple, thinly sliced6 ounces grated Cheddar cheese (about
1½ cups)1. Spread the butter on one side of all eight slices of bread. Assemble the sandwiches
by placing four of the slices butter side down on a work surface. Place the apple slices on the
four pieces of bread and then divide the grated Cheddar cheese between the sandwiches. Top



with the remaining four slices of bread, butter side up.2. Pre-heat a skillet or griddle (ideally
square in shape) over medium heat. Add the assembled sandwiches and fry on both sides until
nicely browned – about 2 to 3 minutes per side. Serve immediately.Croque Monsieur and
MadameThe Croque Monsieur sandwich is essentially a grilled ham and cheese sandwich but
with cheese sauce poured on top and broiled to perfection. Top it with a fried egg and it
becomes a Croque Madame. The sandwich is such a standard item on French café menus,
that even McDonald’s restaurants in France offer their version of the classic - a “Croque Mc’Do”!
SERVES42 teaspoons butter1 tablespoon flour1½ cups milk, room temperature¼ cup grated
Parmesan cheese¼ cup grated Gruyère or other Swiss cheesepinch freshly grated nutmeg![
teaspoon saltFreshly ground black pepperbutter, softened8 slices French bread (not baguette,
but large crusty loaf), sliced ½-inch thickDijon mustard8 slices ham (about 8 ounces)6 ounces
grated Gruyère or other Swiss cheese (about 1½ cups)4 eggs (only for Croque Madame)1.
Melt the butter in a small saucepan over medium heat. Add the flour and cook the two together
for about 2 minutes, stirring constantly. Whisk in the milk, breaking up any lumps that form.
Bring the mixture to a boil, stirring constantly. Once the sauce has come to the boil and
thickened, remove the pan from the heat and stir in the two cheeses. Season with nutmeg, salt
and pepper, and set aside.2. Pre-heat the broiler and position the oven rack about four inches
from the top of the oven. Butter one side of all eight slices of bread, and spread the Dijon
mustard on the other sides. Assemble the sandwiches as follows: bread (butter side down,
mustard side up) – ham – cheese – ham – bread (mustard side down, butter side up).3. Pre-
heat an oven-safe skillet or griddle (ideally square in shape) over medium heat. Add the
assembled sandwiches and fry on both sides until nicely browned – about 2 to 3 minutes per
side.4. Leaving the sandwiches in the pan, spread some of the cheese sauce (made above) on
the top of each sandwich. Pop the skillet under the broiler until the cheese sauce has melted
and browned lightly. Serve immediately.5. To make a Croque Madame: fry the eggs in a
separate skillet while the sandwiches are under the broiler. Cook the eggs sunny-side up or
over-easy and place one on the top of each finished sandwich.Croque Monsieur and
MadameSweet Chocolate and Berry SandwichI can’t decide if this sandwich should be eaten
in the morning, for lunch, or late at night. Either way, it’s sure to be a sandwich you won’t soon
forget! It’s delicious and decadent, and makes an excellent dessert, cut into
quarters.SERVES4butter, softened8 slices cinnamon raisin bread½ cup chocolate hazelnut
spread½ cup raspberry jam24 raspberries1. Spread the butter on one side of all eight slices of
bread. Assemble the sandwiches by placing the bread slices butter side down on a work
surface. Divide and spread the chocolate hazelnut spread on four of the slices of bread. Divide
and spread the raspberry jam on the other four slices of bread. Press the raspberries into the
four slices of chocolate covered bread, and top with the jam covered slices.2. Pre-heat a skillet
or griddle (ideally square in shape) over medium heat. Add the assembled sandwiches and fry
on both sides until nicely browned – about about 2 to 3 minutes per side. Enjoy with a tall glass
of milk!Sweet Chocolate and Berry SandwichWestern Grilled Cheese SandwichThis is a take-
off on a Western omelette, incorporating all the traditional ingredients of the omelette – ham,
peppers and cheese. If you want to make a really hearty sandwich, you can even add the egg.
Simply scramble an egg separately and tuck it inside with the other ingredients before frying
the sandwich. Sounds like breakfast to me!SERVES4butter, softened8 slices whole wheat
bread, sliced ½-inch thick6 ounces grated Swiss cheese (about 1½ cups), divided1 to 2
roasted red bell peppers, peeled and sliced (store-bought are fine)4 slices ham (about 4
ounces), halved1. Spread the butter on one side of all eight slices of bread. Assemble the
sandwiches by placing four of the slices butter side down on a work surface. Divide half of the



cheese between these four slices and add the roasted red pepper and ham. Top with the
remaining cheese and then with the remaining four slices of bread, butter side up.2. Pre-heat a
skillet or griddle (ideally square in shape) over medium heat. Add the assembled sandwiches
and fry on both sides until nicely browned – about 2 to 3 minutes per side.TIPThere are three
ways to roast red bell peppers if you want to make them at home. You can grill them on an
outdoor grill, roast and char them directly over the flame of a gas burner, or cut them in half
and broil them in your oven. Whatever method you use, make sure you roast the peppers until
the skin is completely black. Place the roasted peppers in a paper bag. This will allow the
peppers to cool but trap the steam, which will make them easier to peel. Once cool, peel away
the skins and the peppers are ready to use.Basic NachosFor all those people who write to me
asking for a recipe for nachos, this one’s for you! The key to good nachos is to have crispy
chips, oozing cheese, but no sogginess. If the chips around the edge of the dish brown a little
more than the rest, that’s a good sign.SERVES6 - 88 ounces Cheddar cheese, grated (about 2
cups)8 ounces Pepper Jack cheese, grated (about 2 cups)1 large bag of corn tortilla chips1 jar
tomato salsa, or your own homemade salsa1 cup sour creamguacamole (optional)1. Pre-heat
the oven to 350° F.2. Combine the cheeses in a small bowl. Layer the ingredients evenly as
follows on a baking sheet or oven-safe ceramic platter: corn tortilla chips, a good handful of
cheese, modest dollops of the salsa, more chips, more cheese, more salsa, more chips, more
cheese, and so on until you’ve run out of ingredients, making sure you end with a layer of
cheese.3. Bake in the oven for 10 to 15 minutes, or until all the cheese has melted and is
bubbling. Remove and serve with sour cream, guacamole and any remaining salsa.Recipe
Explained!•Use thick corn tortilla chips. These are less likely to get soggy from wet ingredients.
White corn tortilla chips are the most common chips for nachos, but a mixture of white and
blue corn chips adds interest and color to the dish.•Use good cheese. Cheese that you grate
yourself is generally better quality than pre-grated cheese. Nachos are really all about the
cheese, so use the best.
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Air Fry Everything: Foolproof Recipes for Fried Favorites and Easy Fresh Ideas by Blue Jean
Chef, Meredith Laurence (The Blue Jean Chef), Comfortable in the Kitchen: A Blue Jean Chef
Cookbook (The Blue Jean Chef 1), Delicious Under Pressure: Over 100 Pressure Cooker and
Instant Pot ™ Recipes (The Blue Jean Chef), Comfortable Under Pressure: Pressure Cooker
Meals, Instant Pot ™ Recipes, Tips, and Explanations: Pressure Cooker Meals: Instant Pot ™
Recipes, Tips, and Explanations (The Blue Jean Chef Book 2), Fast Favorites Under Pressure:
4-Quart Pressure Cooker and Instant Pot ™ Recipes, Tips for Fast and Easy Meals by Blue
Jean Chef, Meredith Laurence (The Blue Jean Chef), Air Fry Genius: 100+ New Recipes for
EVERY Air Fryer (The Blue Jean Chef), One Pot Comfort: Make Everyday Meals in One Pot,
Pan or Appliance (The Blue Jean Chef Book 7), The Copycat Grocery Store: Saving Money
Making Your Own Groceries! (Southern Cooking Recipes), Comfort Food Shortcuts: An "In the
Kitchen with David" Cookbook from QVC's Resident Foodie, Cooking at Home: More Than
1,000 Classic and Modern Recipes for Every Meal of the Day (Williams-Sonoma)

Alice M. Grove, “Gives Basic Home Cooking Some Pizzazz.....Easily!. I have several other cook
books by Meredith Laurence and I was looking for other books by her when I found this one. It
was probably written several years ago but it deserves to be in your cook book collection. In
this book Ms. Laurence takes dishes and ingredients many of us are familiar with and she
dresses them up and adds some sophistication and pizzazz. Meatloaf is the ultimate comfort
food and she gives you four versions to choose from. You will also find recipes for basic home
cooking such as making scrambled eggs and pie crust or another way to make a grilled cheese
sandwich. We all think we can make a hamburger but you will find several recipes to make
them even better. In the back of the book there is a page listing tips about ingredients, storing
food and food prep an more. Her recipes call for ordinary ingredients most of us have in our
kitchens, no surprises or items you will never use again. The recipe instructions are brief and
easy to follow. The range of recipes are from appetizers to desserts.  Highly recommended!”

Ebook Tops_Reader, “Cozy home-style recipes. I really liked Comfortable in the Kitchen by
Meredith Laurence. Her tips on how to cook well (read the recipe first for example)/ well-written
recipes, and cooking tips make her cookbook wonderul.Some of the recipes you'll find in her
cookbook include:Cream of Lobster SoupBeet and Orange SaladBasic NachosGreek Pasta
SaladBasic Stuffed Chicken Breasts with Spinach and Feta CheeseBasic Stew: Spring Lamb
StewGrilled Brined Pork Chops with Grilled PeachesBasic Sauteed VegetablesBasic Cheese
FrittataCinnamon Apple FrittersBasic Dessert SouffleChocolate Expresso
MousseRecommend.”

Jew4Jesus, “You forget that not all women wear Blue jeans. I love your book but the title stinks.
I have never heard such a one sided title. You seem to think all women want to wear blue
jeans meaning pants. Not all of us wear pants. I personally have worn skirts for 45 of the 50
years I have been married. The most elegant woman I ever met complimented me one day for
wearing a skirt. She was the Grandmother of my husband and she could cook anything. But
she wore dresses or skirts and blouses. She was almost 100 when she died. Denim can be
used to make more than britches as ma called women's pants. She was a real lady and I
realized I wanted to emulate her. I only wish I had gone to her and took cooking lessons from
her. I have some of her recipes and if they were baked or fried she used only bacon fat/lard or
butter. Most of the time it was bacon fat/lard and only find desserts as she called them had



fresh made butter. She died in 1999 think of all the cooking knowledge she had and she never
went to a cooking school.”

C. J. Edwards, “Beautiful photographs. I have made the Asian Shrimp Noodle .... This is a very
comprehensive cookbook. I have followed Meredith for some time on QVC and made many of
her recipes. Her instructions are clear and she explains things very well. Beautiful
photographs. I have made the Asian Shrimp Noodle Soup twice already, the Chicken Nachos
twice and have ingredients for 3 more recipes. I have not made a Meredith recipe that didn't
turn out wonderfully and they never disappoint. I have been adding one cookbook at
Christmas for the last several years and am so glad this is the book I chose for 2017.”

Nickie S, “Wonderful Book. Love the book. I really like that she goes into how you can expand
the basic recipes. There are a ton of good ideas in here and I have used it quite a bit. I really
love the fact that the recipes do not make you go out and buy things that you will never use
again. These are easy to find ingredients and they are basic recipes with opportunities to take
it up a notch.  Great book!!!”

Lee Tinson, “Great for cooking rookies. Great book for someone who wants to try more with
cooking but may be afraid to try. The fact that she starts off simple and by the time you finish
the book, you are comfortable enough to cook for others is a great feeling. I went from being
too reserved about others eating my food to cooking dinners for everyone”

Beach, “Like the format!. I like this cookbook very much, great photos and step by step
instructions. I would recommend it to anyone. The book arrived in good condition, however
some of the corners were folded down and there were post it notes on some of the pages with
notes about the recipes. No need for me to send it back, just a little strange to see that it was
used, when i ordered it new.”

Genevieve R. Thompson, “Favorite replaced.. Meredith is one of my favorite chefs on QVC.
Very happy to replace her cookbook that got lost when I moved.”

fox, “Would recommend it. Loved it”

moto, “Good cookbook. Great recipes”

Cliente Ebook Tops, “Muito bom. Ótimas receitas e dicas muito boas. Gostei muito.”

The book by Meredith Laurence has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 365 people have provided
feedback.
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